
Before participating the customer agreed to the following terms. The organisation with registration 

number 08275504129 is Indoor Paintball BVBA, or Paintball Loods.  In addition, the customer is 

responsible for making other players aware of the previously named terms.  The person who made the 

reservation is automatically responsible for any violations regarding the terms and conditions. 

 

Article 1. Paintball weapon, mask and camouflage overall. 

1.1 Paintball loods offers every player a paintballweapon, mask and camouflage overall which they 

can use while playing paintball.  

1.2 Any damages brought to the loaned equipment must be fully compensated by the player who used 

them. 

 

Article 2, Instructions, rules of behaviour.  

2.1   Every player is required to abide to all the rules/instructions that belong to the game given by                                 

the instructor c.q marshall. 

2.2 In case of theft, missing items or possible abuse of the equipment lent to the player, our company, 

the Paintball Boerderij will press charges. 

2.3 The received equipment is not allowed to be handed over to others. 

2.4 It is strictly forbidden to: 

- Take of ones mask within the active playing area. 

-  To have the gun set at “fire” outside the active playing area. 

- Shoot at another player within the range of five meters. 

- Shoot at animals, cars and/or buildings. 

- Shoot at referees or other individuals who are not participating. 

- Shoot at individuals who are holding their weapon above their heads. 

- Participate while under the influence of alcohol.  

- Our weapons are not allowed to be taken outside. 

 

Article 3. The age of participants.  

3.1 The required age to participate is 16 years. 

4.1 Our company is not to be held responsible for any direct or indirect damages to the loaned 

equipment or for any injuries resulting from playing the game. 

 

Article 5. Validity agreement. 

 

Player clarifies: 

 

5.1 To have knowledge of the level of difficulty, the risks and intensity that accompany paintball. 

5.2 That our company is informed in advance regarding all medical and/or physical issues any player 

signing this agreement may have. 

5.3 To be physically capable of participating without endangering themselves or others. 

 

We would like to make sure you have a pleasant outing! Will you help us by adhering to his terms?    

 

Name: ……………………………Last name:  ……………….. 

 

 

Adress: …………………………………………………………………………. 
 

 

Phone: ………………………………………Mail:  ………………………………….. 

 

 

Signature:  ………………………………………………………………….. 

Versie 19-5-2014




